Body mass index defines the risk of seasonal energy stress in the Third World.
A method has been devised to quantify the effect of seasonal environmental stress on nutritional well-being and to estimate the proportion of Third World populations at risk of functional deterioration. An Index of Agro-Climatic Seasonality, IACS--a measure of potential agricultural biomass availability--has been developed from agro-climatic data. IACS was found to be highly correlated with the seasonal weight loss of adults in rural Third World communities. This relationship was then used to predict the existence and severity of seasonal energy stress incurred by the adult population of Third World countries at any given body mass index (BMI). The average weight loss recorded in all seasonality studies was calculated; this value was used to specify, in combination with BMI, a condition of moderate seasonal energy stress. This grade of energy stress involved a loss of about 2% fat-free mass. The risk of greater energy stress, with larger losses of lean tissue, was specified as severe when predicted weight changes exceeded the maximum losses of weight recorded--at any given BMI--in Third World rural communities. The global dimensions of seasonality were then calculated by enumerating the individuals who--by the combined criteria of the BMI and the IACS of the habitat--fell into the categories of moderate and severe seasonality risk. On this basis, 65% of the rural adult population in the Third World run the risk of at least moderate seasonal energy stress, while 45% fall into the severe stress category. Of these 25% qualify as true seasonal 'casualties' because their body weight loss shifts their BMI from the normal range of nutritional status into the category of chronic energy deficiency.